
3.1. 23

·Whitney approx gave
Siclos smooth approx to

any
cts F: M-RR.

· For Fir ->Ncts, use whitney embedding to view i

inside RR.

·Butnow the smooth approxim will miss NERYby a bit.

. Thus we need

lar neighbods

For MCIR" smoothly embedded,
define NxM =Tx" to be

(TxM)
t

=((x, v) =TxR" /vw =0f(x,w)eTxM)



(Here using the canonical id'n
TR = Rx".)

The normal bundle NM =((x) = TR2( x eM, reNxM)

*
***

*

*
The Item isanembodialsmooth

unfold, theend



#xxeM, (U,4) slice chart for Min RR" centered atso

M u =R"
H H u .., u Mnu =(umt-... = u =o
RY

x', ..., x"

For xEU, EjIx:=(dY)" (Yuslyc)) form a basis for TxR".

Write Ejlx=Ej,i), for Ej"(x) smooth in x.

Define I:Ux* -x"
x,v) a(u(x), ..., (x), vEilx, ..., vEnkx)

which is invertible, soThem 5Ex:(Ecal) ② is a local diffic.



If E(x,r) =(x1,v'), than x=x'bscYing,
and r.Eily =

v'Eil,Vi=> v-rt span)Eilx, ...,Enlx)
=>r - v=0.

Thus I is injective- defines smooth cord chart on Ute".

Have (x,r) eNM iff (x,v)e[(y,z)GRYx2)y =E8nUx

=>Iis a slice chartfor NM in TRY.

Defin E: NM -R" sothatEC9x3xNxM=affine space thrux,
(x,v) +-x+v

↓Ta



A tubular neighed ofMER" is a nbholi ofM in IP

st.u =Exxx)MS(x)) for some ctsSiM+Rxo,
E a differ v=4.

***



Im Every MER embedded subinfeld has a tubular

neighborhood.

I pp. 139-10.

Recall thata relation ofa space X onto a subspace M=X

is rix-M its st. rm=idm.

P MER emb subrifld, U a tubularnbld of M.

Then Ia smooth
map -:4-M

thatis a retraction

& a smooth submersion.

If Define Mo = NMETR" by Mo=((x,01/ x =M).



Have MoCV=NM with Eiv-U differ.
open

Define will-M Then is smooth by compin.
=
-7, E

For xt M, r(x):iE"(x) =

i(x,0) =

x, so is a retraction.

it smooth submersion +E
" differ -> r smooth submersion.

im (Whitney Approximation) a smooth mfld w/or wo 2,

Ma smooth mfld (no 2), and F:N-M cts Then F

is homotopic toa smath
map. If
I is already, smooth

on A EN closed, then the htpy can be taken rul A.



IfBywhitney embedding, may assume MIR" properly
embedded. Take U a tubular bid of Min IR, and

let will- M be the smooth retraction of the propin.
For xGM, letS(x)=sup1a)(Ba(x) GU). -ex
8 is at (Arimg....) as a fum- Ryo.-

let:SOF:N->Rco. Know Ismooth F:N-RU

that is J-close to F & equal to F on A.

LetHiN =1 -M
~

-(p,t) +r((1 - t) F(p) r z F(a))
--
straight line hitby [(p) us E(e)



For peN, (EC) - F(p) < 54) =S(F(p) -F(q) =BgsFcpl) *4))
EU =>whole line segment[(p) mECpl

=U.

Thus it is well-defined htpy F- roFe
smouth by compin

For p5A, H(p,t=F(p) since F/A-F.

See
pp.
142/143 for how to use these ideas to convert

htpins by smooth maps
into smooth hipies.



U Mnu =(um* =- -- =a =0)the Mc N
UI Wi

me U

"I If
-=RY
MU
-> =R"

u ...,u
Ju .., um) as (a, ..., um, 0, ...,0)



Fig8 immersion which is notan embedding

:( - +,i)
-2

t >(sin(2t), sint)

· an =8~n

W
N

In subspace topology,
Im(p) CIR is no los Euclidean

so not a mild.



FiM ->N smooth

is
smooth -) M -S is its immersed subrifld

S - notwisubspace
2: R
- R G: R -Im topology
↑ no longer ats!!

(- -,5) -A
-

-
-

-

-


